
beautiful beginningsbeautiful beginnings
TELMONT BLANC DE BLANC

open faced house-cured gravlax  lemon | royal daurenki caviar

deconstructed deviled egg  salmon roe 

savory potato cake  creme fraiche | royal ossetra caviarwork

fresh mozzarella & heirloom tomato jam  picked basil

open faced lobster salad  toasted brioche

english cucumber  mint | lemon | pumpernickel

delicious interludedelicious interlude
TELMONT RESERVE BRUT

jumbo lump crab  celery salt on savory scone

A-5 wagyu filet on toasted brioche  chimichurri butter

skyline mushroom terrine

sweet finalesweet finale
TELMONT RESERVE ROSÉ

strawberries & cream | chocolate hazelnut paris brest

plain & currant scones with orange  wild strawberry jam | blueberry jam

hibiscus macaron | raspberry swirl rocher | homemade madeleines

pink grapefruit battenberg cake | persian rose tart



traditional & royal  traditional & royal  
tea selectiontea selection

organic earl grey with lavender  |  black
Floral lavender complements citrusy bergamot for an all-day treat.  
Naturally uplifting bergamot embraces lavender, invoking positivity  

and contentment through this cup of organic earl grey tea.

organic english breakfast  |  black
The predominance of bright keemun in this bold,  
traditional blend fills you with strength and pluck.

organic chamomile blossoms  |  herbal
Find inner calm with whole, golden blossoms scented with a hint of lavender and rose oils.  

Full of the goodness of whole flower heads to bring calm and balance to your day.

organic vanilla  |  rooibos
Nurtured by the south african sun. full-bodied & rich in vitamins,  

minerals and antioxidants.

organic sugar plum fairy  |  rooibos
Whirls of creamy vanilla, ripe strawberry and a hint of plum  

are ‘en pointe’ in this herbal treat.

nutcracker tea  |  black
Awaken your childhood fairytale and bring your holiday prince to life.

organic imperial  |  oolong
Celebrating only the finest estate leaves. Hand-picked at dawn when flavor is at its peak.  

Rich and floral, let this oolong take you away to distant lands.

osmanthus flower  |  oolong
Rare osmanthus flowers delicately scent this top-grade high mountain  

formosa traditional oolong tea.

organic long life  |  green
High in vitamins and green tea antioxidants.  

Enjoyed for its subtle floral flavor and gentle character.


